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NOVEMBER 11TH 2011 

AS WE REMEMBER THOSE WHO GAVE THE ULTIMATE 

SACRIFICE WE PAUSE TO HONOR THE MEN AND WOMEN 

WHO SACRIFICED THEIR WELL-BEING TO PROTECT 

OURS, THE 11TH HOUR OF THE 11TH DAY OF THE 11TH 

MONTH IS RECOGNIZED IN SILENCE ACROSS THIS 

COUNTRY SINCE 1919, A TRIBUTE TO CANADA'S 

FORCES THAT DIED IN THE THROES OF WAR AND 

PEACEKEEPING EFFORTS. 

LESS WE FORGET 

 

 



 A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

Another season is starting with the Association and I 
trust you and your family enjoyed a restful and 
satisfying down time during the summer months.   
So far we have been very fortunate with the weather 
but I hope you have your mitts and scarf’s at the 
ready, its coming. 
 
Our annual association corn roast in memory of Cecil 
Hamilton was held once again at the Hemmingford 
Legion last August. It was quite a success although it 
was very noticeable that this year we had more 
regimental members than Veterans. And of course 
this is expected as we elderly are not getting younger 
anymore. Everyone had a good time, good food, 
camaraderie between the elderly and younger 
members. Some former regimental members brought 
out vintage military vehicles to display to all visitors, 
well done on their part and hope they will do the 
same next year. Everyone parted with a full tummy 
and a bag full of corn. Our next corn roast will be in 
Hemmingford again on Saturday, August 25, 2012. 
By then we hope to have a combined association corn 
roast and regimental picnic with families, more to 
follow on this.  
 
I left for Florida on November 1st and missed all 
Remembrance Day activities back home. This was 
the first time after many years. However, I did 
participate here with the local Legion, in Ormond 
Beach. It was a very memorable day here with 
parades, vehicle display, veterans old and new in 
various uniforms and chest full of medals. What 
surprised me most was the support they received 
from the local population. Streets were crowded with 
the locals to cheer them on as they paraded proudly 
through the town with a few bands keeping them in 
step. The other surprise was and certainly different 
from back home was that most restaurants gave a 
free meal to all veterans. We went for lunch at the 
Olive Garden and as we arrived the first question 
was, are you a veteran, I said yes but from Canada. 
This was no problem as they mentioned that we are 
all together in this side by side. I was quite 
impressed with this attitude. After the meal when it 
was time to pay the bill sure enough my meal was 
free and on departing the manager greeted us at the 
door thanking me again for the service to the country 
and presented me with a $10.00 gift certificate for 
our service. Sure enough, that evening we went to 
Applebee’s and the same thing happened again.  
Now, this is something that our restaurants should 
adopt back home. Remembrance Day is a serious 
holiday here, everything is closed, even the schools. 
Stores remained open, a new life experience for 
myself. 
 
Back home during my absent, Steven Barrette, our 
association 1st Vice is holding the fort. Not an easy 
task. Steven at the moment is busy putting           

the Trumpeter together to have it issued early 
December.  At the same time as our acting Treasurer 
keeping the books balanced. 
I wish to thank Steven for his dedication and loyalty 
to the association. It’s difficult to get volunteers 
today but we keep trying. Having said that, we did 
get a couple of volunteers and they will show up at 
the next AGM. Mike Abourousse is occupied receiving 
correspondence and ensuring our minutes are up to 
date. Don Greene is busy with the Museum and 
keeping it in top notch and presentable for our 
veterans, soldiers and the public. Denis Gilbert, 
another very dedicated volunteer our Association 
Web Master has done a marvelous job in creating our 
association web site. Be sure to look it up at 
www.rch.ca. The remainder of your Executive is also 
busy working behind the scene it’s all about team 
work. 
 
As you will notice in this issue we have part two of 
our regimental history that was written by former 
Commanding Officer (Lcol) Roman Jarymowycz.        
I wish to thank Roman once again for his time and 
dedication in writing this beautiful piece of regimental 
history,  part three will follow in the Spring Issue.  
We hope to have the history published on our 
website at some future date. 
 
Our Association Breakfast is still going strong every 
last Thursday of the month, rain or snow. We meet at 
PJ’s Pub on St-Jacques west, the next one is 
December 29, and all are welcome.  Our Institute 
Lunch every first Friday of the month has now ended 
for the winter months until April. Our next lunch will 
be on Friday, April 13, 2012 instead of April 6 as that 
weekend is Easter.   
 
Our next Association AGM, will be May 5th and 
Association Reunion on June 2nd, more information 
will follow in the spring Trumpeter.                
Regimental Christmas lunch will be on Saturday, 
December 10th, please advise Steven Barrette 514-
496-2024 ext 231. All veterans are encouraged to 
attend and would be appreciated by our soldiers. 
They just love to talk to you.  
 
New Years Levee on January 1st. Timings 10h00, 
dress is regimental blazer with medals. Everyone is 
encouraged to attend in the combined Officers & 
NCO’s mess. 
 
Before closing, on behalf of the Executive Officers, 
and all the members of the Royal Canadian Hussars 
Association and myself, we wish you a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year for 2012.  
‘’health and happiness’’ 
NON NOBIS SED PATRIAE 
Karl Kramell President 



                            

LCOL LARRY SMITH 

The Holiday Season has many different meanings for people of all ages. It is a period of joy rest 

and reflection for most of us and a time for family and friends. 

Let us all take time to reflect on what we do have and how wonderful a country Canada is as you 

are the custodians and guardians of the Peace and Freedom we share today. 

Thank you, and on behalf of The Royal Canadian Hussars, I wish you health and happiness in 2012 

 Sincerely, Larry Smith 

LCOL STEVE DUBREUIL 

2011 has been a busy year for the Regiment. We continue to focus on basic 

reconnaissance skills and the recruiting of the next generation of Hussar troopers 

and officers. This summer saw the safe return of our six members from Afghanistan 

who all had challenging and fulfilling tours. The fall saw the Regiment continue its 

collective training in Farnham, Valcartier and eastern Ontario. This series of 

exercises was aimed at preparing our soldiers for Exercise Noble Guerrier in, Camp 

Lejeune North Carolina, in conjunction with 34 Canadian Brigade. The Regiment will provide two patrols with a full 

echelon support.  

As with any family, we also had some bad news this year with the accidental death of MCpl Fred Bouchard who we 

lost in a traffic accident shortly after his return from Afghanistan. The Regiment came together to commemorate, 

this fine solider, and offered support to his family. Looking forward to 2012, the Regiment will continue its focus on 

honing basic skills and the training of the next generation of Hussars. The training will be based on three simple 

words - fight, drive, communicate. 

To you and your families, may I offer my sincerest holiday wishes from Susan and myself. 

Non Nobis Sed Patriae 

ADJUC PHILIPE CHEVALIER 

2011 fut une année des plus intéressantes pour le RCH, surtout pour ses 

adjudants et sergents qui ont débuté une phase essentielle de mise à jour.  De 

plus, tous les membres du rang du RCH se sont vu poussés dans une direction 

claire: les adjudant et sergent du régiment exigeront désormais d'eux un très 

haut standard professionnel.  

  

Mon intention est de d'offrir à mon commandant un corps des membres du rang le plus discipliné et aguerri des 

Forces canadiennes.  Le soldat du RCH aura en tout temps l'esprit du combattant et un instinct aigu de la 

reconnaissance qui saura faire honneur à ceux qui pratiquaient ce métier dans les conflits passés: le RCH fournira 

les meilleurs hommes d'équipage de la Réserve. 

 Mais malgré l'aspect militaire de mon message, j'aimerais souligner le volontarisme de tous les officiers et 

membres du rang du RCH qui supporteront la prochaine mission en Afghanistan (04-12) lors de l'Opération 

Attention dont la montée en puissance débutera cette année. 

 Je vous demande finalement de réserver une pensée spéciale pour pour ceux de votre entourage qui sont moins 

fortunés.  Réservez-vous un peu de temps durant le Fêtes pour vos ainés et pour les moins nantis. 

«Joyeuses Fêtes à tous.» 



REGIMENTAL UPDATE FALL 2011 CAPT RICHARD AYOUB 

All Officers & NCMs paraded every Tuesday evening. The squadron saw changes 

at many levels; emphasis was put on proper usage of chain of command and 

professional development for the Officers & senior NCOs. The reconnaissance 

squadron has completed 3 exercises;  

GPE 1 Ex Walking hussars 23-25 Sept 2011 Crew & Patrol battle procedure for 

various reconnaissance tasks, traffic control points (TCP) & convoys escorts. 

GPE 2 Ex Galloping Hussars 21-23 Oct conducting RAPZ & Convoy Task with 

OPP; 

GPE 3, 18 - 20 Nov combined ex OPCON to D Sqn R de Hull conducting screen tasks and various Recce tasks in 

preparation for Noble Guerrier 2012. 

 
AFGANISTAN  Cplc Girard, Cpl Bouchard, Cpl Séguin, Cpl Kinal et Cpl Yanakis 
 

Nous avons été déployés au sein de l’escadron de reconnaissance blindé  
(esc A, 12e RBC) du groupement tactique (GT) 1R22R, dans le secteur de 
Panjawi, au sud de Kandahar. Notre tâche principale était d’être les «yeux» 
de ce GT.  Nous avons pris la relève de l’esc A du RCD.   
 
En début de mission, nous étions déployés en rotation de 3-5 jours sur 
différents postes d’observation (PO) afin de nuire au mouvement des 
insurgés.  Rapidement, d’autres tâches se sont ajoutées.  La construction de 
la route Hyena venant tout juste de débuter, nous avons été chargés de faire 
la sécurité de la route. Le jour, les ingénieurs de combat construisaient la 

route et, la nuit, nous  installions notre PO avec nos systèmes de surveillance afin de nous assurer qu’aucun 
insurgé ne venait poser d’engin explosif improvisé (EEI) sur la nouvelle portion de route.  
 
Nous disposions nos véhicules en triangle pour nous protéger, un peu comme le faisaient les cowboys avec les 
diligences du temps du Far West américain. Nous avons été exposés à toutes les températures de l’Afghanistan : 
pluie, froid, poussière, chaleur.  La seule protection contre la pluie était des toiles que nous tendions entre les 
véhicules.  Mais aucune toile ne peut protéger parfaitement contre la pluie alors, plusieurs fois, nous nous sommes 
réveillés trempés et gelés.  Le projet de route avançant, nous avons commencé à escorter les camions civils 
transportant les roches et qui se faisaient souvent attaquer par les insurgés. Lorsqu’il n’y avait pas de camion à 
escorter, nous patrouillions la route afin de la garder sécuritaire. Lors de la saison des pluies, nous avons souvent 
joué à la «CAA» en remorquant plusieurs véhicules civils embourbés.  
 
 
 

En plus des nombreux PO, nous avons aussi eu d’autres tâches ponctuelles : 
escorte de convoi et de VIP, participation à des shura (meeting avec les 
civils)...  Nous avons aussi assuré la protection du Premier Ministre du 
Canada, le Très Honorable Stephen Harper, lors de sa visite d’une ferme près 
de Kandahar. 
Au mois de juin, nous avons participé aux escortes des convois qui 
ramenaient l’équipement canadien à l’aérodrome de Kandahar (KAF) tandis 
que les troupes canadiennes effectuaient leur repli en prévision de la 
passation de la responsabilité de la région de Panjawi aux Américains.  Lors 
de ces convois, nous devions traverser la ville de Kandahar qui était très 
différente de la campagne à laquelle nous nous étions habitués. C’était 

stressant mais aussi apprécié puisque ça changeait de la monotonie de la campagne.  Ça nous a fait voir autre 
chose que des champs!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REGIMENTAL HISTORY Part II( By Roman Jarymowycz) 
 
A Revitalized Militia 1885-1900 
In 1877, the Department of Defence again reshuffled the militia cavalry. New units were created: The 5th Dragoons 
or “5th Provisional Regiment of Cavalry” became the first cavalry “regiment” in Quebec followed quickly by a second 
regiment, the 6th Regiment of Cavalry (Hussars) in 1889. The latter was made to incorporate No. 1 Troop, Royal 
Montreal Cavalry. The Troop was vexed at being forced to surrender its lineage and become just another subunit in 
a novice organization. The 6th Regt of Cavalry contained the vestiges of earlier Montreal horsed ancestry: The 
Royal Montreal Cavalry, The Queen’s Light Dragoons and the Guides. 

          
6th Regt Cavalry, Duke of Connaught’s Royal Canadian Hussars, circa 1890 

        
Cavalry Drills circa 1899: “Lemon Cutting”  [right]: Officer’s belt, The Argenteuil Rangers 1870 

 
Canadian Militia was now instructed by a small permanent force, 750 strong, created in 1883, the predecessors of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment and The Royal Canadian Dragoons. This was the nucleus for the future “Regular” 
Canadian Army and also included the establishment of a Cavalry School at Quebec City. Therefore in 1889 
Dominion Cavalry comprised the RCD instructional cadre, 4 Independent Troops and 9 Cavalry Regiments, 3 in the 
Province. A mounted regiment represented usually 3 or 4 troops, but their strength varied according to locality and 
the economy. Officers and troopers were still required to provide their own horse and a good part of the riding kit, 
although the basic uniform and sixteen days training pay was provided. Call outs were far more popular as the 
Government provided the extra pay, feeding and expenses.  
 
Garrison training was conducted at various rented halls, including the Bonsecours Market. Eventually the great 
“Drill Shed” on Champ-de-Mars, the first modern military center in Montreal was finally opened in 1887. It became 
commonly known as “The Craig Street Armoury”. The Cavalry was given one day per week to train but this did not 
include mounted drills. Horses were privately stabled; riding was conducted near Fletcher’s Field and on the north 
side of Mount Royal, or in the eastern suburbs, particularly at Logan’s Farm, today known as Parc Lafontaine in the 
popular Le Plateau-Mont-Royal district. 
 
In 1894 royal assent was received for Queen Victoria’s third son and future Governor General of Canada, to 
become Colonel in Chief of the 6th Regiment. It was retitled the 6th Duke of Connaught’s Royal Canadian Hussars 
(DCRCH). Its first troop, now designated “A Squadron DCRCH” still fiercely proud of a distinct lineage and its 
original Guidon, lobbied for independent status and finally became, simply, The Montreal Hussars under its OC, 
Major F Whitley. In 1898, the squadron, with royal approval, was gazetted as The Duke of York’s Royal Canadian 
Hussars (DYRCH). Their first Colonel was John Bayne MacLean who is more famous for founding the national 
newsmagazine that still bears his name. He had a large farm near Pointe Claire village in Montreal’s “west island” 
and the Regiment would regularly route march to his estate for mounted training. MacLean’s residence was Mull 
House, today better known as “Stewart Hall.”  



 
A Sqn, 6th DCRCH on Garrison Parade circa 1897, just before it was detached to become The Montreal Hussars and 

subsequently, The Duke of York’s RCH 
 

 
The Duke of York’s Royal Canadian Hussars on garrison parade, Champ de Mars, 1890 

 
Sir Frederick Bordon, a Militia officer and practicing surgeon was appointed Minister of Militia and Defence in July 
1896. He immediately addressed the deficiencies in arms and equipments: the Militia was rearmed with 40,000 
Lee-Enfield Rifles and the first Maxim machine-guns were purchased, new units were raised, and services were 
created (the Medical Corps, an army Service Corps, and an Ordnance Corps, as well as a corps of Engineers, a 
corps of Guides, a corps of Signals, and a Pay Corps). He ordered a new Militia Camp constructed in western 
Ontario – it eventually bore his name. In 1897 the Empire celebrated Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee and 
Canadian Militia were sent to London to participate, the Montreal contingent included representatives from both of 
the City’s Hussar regiments – the Regiment’s first international exposure. A distant Empire war dominated interest 
at the turn of the century. Although Montreal’s cavalry was not mobilized for duty in western Canada during the 
Red river and 1885 Rebellions, it was determined to take part in the South African War (1899-1902).  
 
War in South Africa and Aide to the Civil Power  
In 1899 Ottawa authorized a South African volunteer force of two cavalry regiments, five regiments of mounted 
infantry, three field batteries, a battalion of infantry and a hospital field company – a total of 7,368 volunteers, 
many of whom were from Montreal. The City’s Militia regiments were not mobilized but The Strathcona’s Horse was 
raised, equipped, paid and transported by the eminent Montrealer, Lord Strathcona, for service in South Africa. It 
became, de facto, the City’s representative unit. The Strathcona’s Horse, today exclusively associated with western 
Canada, was initially a mix of local Quebec workers and farmers and a body of the Northwest Mounted Police. An 
initial draft of volunteers left the DCRCH and DYRCH to join the 2nd Special Service Battalion, part of the RCRI, 
later The Royal Canadian Regiment. A second draft sailed to serve with the 1st Canadian Mounted Rifles (or, 1 
CMR) under LtCol FL Lassard. This group was mainly from the Duke of York’s and one of the larger groups of militia 
cavalry to leave Canada. 1 CMR conducted varied operations and participated in a series of battles and skirmishes 
from Bloemfontein to Pretoria. Subsequent Hussars left their City regiments to serve with a collective of units 
including Mounted rifles, Artillery and South African Constabulary. Nearly a hundred Montreal militia cavalry 
volunteered to fight in South Africa; the Duke of York’s provided 34 all ranks, about half their strength. The 
volunteers’ efforts and exemplary record resulted in the first Regimental Battle Honour.   
 



              
Canadian Mounted Rifles, many of whom were Duke of York’s RCH in South Africa, circa 1900; Right: 1912 Pattern 
British Cavalry Sword 
 
In 1904 a new Militia Act revised service laws and the Cavalry was upgraded to 16 Regiments and one Mounted 
Rifles unit. Cavalry in larger garrisons were organized into Brigades and a new Royal School of Cavalry was opened 
at Saint-Jean barracks. The post Boer war years were divided between training and the unpleasant duty of being 
called out in aide to the Civil Power. Putting down strikes or securing dockyards was unpopular work for it pitted 
the troopers against fellow citizens, sometimes their neighbours. The Valleyfield and the Montreal Longshoreman 
Strikes were particularly vigorous affairs.  
 
In 1907, a second Regimental subunit, “B” Squadron was authorized for the Duke of York’s in Vaudreuil, west of a 
Montreal. It was later amalgamated with the remaining Troop of The Argentuil Rangers and headquartered in 
Calumet; at the same time, a third subunit, “C” Squadron was authorized, initially in southern St Lambert but then 
transferred west  to Lachute. Officers and Troopers from the South Shore continued to make the long journey 
across Victoria Bridge to parade with A” Squadron in Montreal. The horses did not particularly like crossing the 
river or dodging the new motor cars. 

 
Canadian Militia 1898: The Duke of York’s RCH center; 6th Duke of Connaught’s Hussars officer on right. 

 
Expansion and Rumours of War 1909-1914 
There were 22 Cavalry Regiments by 1909 (6 in Quebec) not including 2 regular regiments of cavalry. The Ross 
Rifle was being distributed but despite its great accuracy, “complaints were prevalent.” The Cavalry was given the 
superb 1912 pattern sabre, the final word in British cavalry arms. This “thrusting sabre” featured a refined tapered 
blade and finally seemed to settle the great cavalry debate between “giving point” versus the hack and slash. 
During the Napoleonic Wars British light cavalry carried fearsome weapons that resembled great machetes, but the 
last word left broadswords to the infantry and forced the cavalry to close and skewer. However, technology and 
tactics had also evolved. The mounted assault was dependent on a mixed force of horsed artillery and horse or 
motor transported machine guns. Modern squadron tactics described falling back on supports (regimental or 
infantry machine guns) until the gun troops galloped up to lay down covering fire. Save for the meeting 

engagement, a screen skirmish or an actually ordered mass charge, cavalry relied on dexterous manoeuvre, using 
both ground and their new carbine (Rifle, Short, Magazine, Lee-Enfield, or SMLE – dubbed by the troopers as the 
"Smelly"). But these techniques were quite unknown to the Canadian Militia. The last pre war Militia Summer 
Camp, the largest in record, was held in Petawawa. Cavalry training ended comme d'habitude, with an enthusiastic 
massed sabre charge.  
All this was to end, abruptly, in 1914. 
 
End of Part II  To be continued: Part III – The Great War; Post War Development and World War II 1919-1945. 

[RJ Jarymowycz commanded RCH 1979-1985; he retired from the Reserves as Dean of The Canadian  Forces 
Militia Command and Staff College. He is a sessional lecturer at the Canadian Forces College, Toronto, and an 
academic on the College’s JCSP (DL) Programme. He is currently completing the Official History of The Black Watch 
(RHR) of Canada. ] 
 



CAMP VIMY GARNISON VALCARTIER QUÉBEC - July 2011 Sgt Alex Cyr 
 

      
 
Another summer of training has begun for our newest members of the regiment as they complete their armoured 
DP1 reconnaissance course and their basic soldering course. 
  
Our future troopers began their summer training on 26th June as they embarked on their Basic Military 
Qualification-T. This course (the second part of their recruit course) familiarized the candidates with weapon 
handling, foot patrols and other basic infantry skills such as trench digging, section attacks and busting their 
humps! The course lasts just over 4 weeks and every day is intensely filled with lessons, drill and study. The 
course ends with 4 days in the field where they are evaluated on their field craft skills and fighting ability. 
Teamwork and motivation are indispensable to the recruit’s success.  
 
The second part of their summer is the armoured course. Here they will learn to operate radios, identify different 
armoured vehicles and aircraft, and last but not least: learn to drive the Mercedes G-wagon. Since many of these 
youngsters were driving for the first time, much emphasis was put on safety and proper driving procedures. They 
learned how to maintain the vehicles in good order as well as learn to drive in off-road conditions. Driving off-road 
can be a little tricky because of the G-Wagon being a bit top heavy. However, our members reacted well during 
this portion of the course and will be an added asset to the reconnaissance squadron this coming fall.  
 
Sgt Alexandre Cyr 

Regiments Fall exercise in Eastern Ontario – October 2011 Sgt Alex Cyr 

   

B squadron trained in the Vankleek Hill Ontario area during 23rd to 25th October 2011 in order to tune their skills 
in reconnaissance. The exercise consisted in doing a route reconnaissance, setting up a urban hide, finding specific 
points during a mapping exercise and finishing off with a convoy escort home.   

Forty members of the squadron turned out for this exercise and the regiment turned out with over a dozen 
vehicles. This exercise was a very good one for many reasons. This was the first time the regiment trained in this 
area, making mapping and tracking roads a new challenge. This training also gave the opportunity for our newest 
troopers to apply lessons learned from their courses last summer. We also had new crew commanders honing their 
skills. Last but not least, our members who recently returned from Afghanistan were reintegrated within the troops 
for this exercise. Their experiences and knowledge proved helpful at all levels of command.  
 
On another positive note, the residents from Vankleek Hill & Hawkesbury were very friendly to us. Curious 
onlookers were encouraged to come and talk to us while in our leaguer. And the local economy profited as well. We 
must have purchased over 800 litres of fuel from the local gas station in less than an hour, as well as a few coffees 
from the local Tim’s. The clerk at the cash register made sure to say “come back any time!” 
 
  
 
 



TRUMPETER STEVEN BARRETTE 
 
The Trumpeter is the voice of old and new comrades, I would like to have your stories. Your old and new pals 
would like to have your stories. Pals you never meet would like your stories. Let’s hear from everyone before it’s 
too late. I challenge and encourage our regimental leadership to encourage our soldiers that returned from oversea 
deployment, Afghanistan, Bosnia, Haiti or wherever to write their stories to share with everyone, either language. 
If you have some pictures, either from WWII, Korea or any other deployment, we welcome them. This is my 
challenge to you. 
  
WEBSITE DENIS GILBERT (RETD. SGT), WEBMASTER 

 
Bonjour, vous avez peut-être eu dernièrement l’occasion de visiter votre site web et de consulter les nouvelles 
pages de l’Association du RCH. Si ce n’est pas le cas, je vous y invite. Vous y retrouverez une liste d’événements à 
venir, de nouveaux albums photos et, récemment ajoutée, une page nommée In Memoriam pour rendre hommage 
à nos compagnons disparus.  Ceux qui désirent connaître un peu plus nos anciens adjudants-chefs peuvent 
admirer leurs photos sous l’onglet Histoire. 
Bonne visite et n’hésitez pas à faire part au comité de vos suggestions. 
 
Good day, you might have the occasion to visit your web site to consult the new association pages. If it’s not the 
case, then I invite you to do so. You will discover the list of association events, new photo album and recently 
added, an ‘In Memoriam page’ to honor our lost friends.  
For members interested to know a little more about our former leaders, pictures of the previous RSM’s has been 
added. 
Enjoy you visit and do not hesitated to send your suggestions to the committee. 
 
ROYAL CANADIAN ARMOURED CORPS ASSOCIATION STUDENT BURSARY PROGRAM 
 
This scholarship offers annual subsidies totaling $5,000 toward costs incurred through enrollment in bona-fide 
educational programs at the post-secondary level. Recognized programs include those offered by a university, 
community college or technical school in Canada but do not include the curricula offered by commercial 
institutions. 
Regimental members are encouraged to apply for the RCAC Annual Educational Bursary, for further information 
visit the RCAC web site: www.rcaca.org Click on Tangible Benefits for more details information is available in 
English & French.  

CHANGE OF ADDRESS - E-MAIL MIKE ABOUROUSSE 

Several Trumpeters are being returned due to wrong addresses or postal codes. Similarly e-mails are not delivered 
due to changes in personal e-mail accounts. Please ensure to advise our Secretary, Michel Abourousse of any 
changes to your mailing address or e-mail address. Anyone wishing to receive their Trumpeter via e-mail please 
send your request and e-mail address to; m.abourousse@sympatico.ca 
 
MEMBERSHIP ISABELLE CHATTILON  
 
The Association has a new Membership Chairman, Isabelle Chattilon, who has served with the regiment for 16 
years. If you have any information or changes to your address, or wish to pay your annual dues, please send them 
to our Secretary Michel Abourousse; 
4185 Cote des Neiges Rd Montreal, Quebec. H3H 1N2 
Just a short reminder for those that have not renewed their 2011 membership, Please do so, starting January1, 
2012 membership fee will be $15.00 per year. You also have the opportunity to buy your Life membership for a 
$100.00 after having been a member for five years. Take advantage of this good deal.  
LOST TRAILS  
 
Unfortunately, we have lost contact with some members, if you know of or if you have contact with any of the 
members listed below, please have them contact our membership chairwomen Isabelle Chatillon; 
by mail at; 4185 Cote des Neiges Rd, Montreal, Quebec. H3H 1N2 
or e-mail; Isabelle.chatillon@forces.gc.ca  
 
Stanley N. Carroll  Gordon E. Docking John F. Lewis John F. McGowan  
Stewart McKeown  Arthur L. Talbot  Mrs. Magdelene Wright 
 
SICK PARADE 
 
Cyril Martin, Alex Muir, St-Anne’s Hospital, Montreal 
Peter B. Waud. Brampton, Ontario 
Cliff Harfield.  Cornwall Community Hospital, Cornwall Ontario 



 
LAST POST  
We strive to keep in touch with our members, however some of our members, families have been unable to advise 

us on the passing of their loved ones. If anyone knows of a member of the association who has passed, please 
contact one of the members of the executive. You can also view this information on our website, with respect; 

 
CCPL FRÉDÉRIC BOUCHARD, Le 16 août 2011, à Montréal, est décédé accidentellement 

Frédéric Bouchard, à l'âge de 32 ans.  Frédéric était un mari aimant, un père exceptionnel, un 

fils attentionné et un frère présent.  Il était marié à Judith Vaillancourt et père de Chloé et 

Daphnée Bouchard.  

Le caporal-chef Bouchard était membre du Royal Canadian Hussars (MTL) depuis le 24 janvier 

2005.  Il avait gradué de l’École nationale de police du Québec de Nicolet le 16 novembre 2000 

et s’est joint au Service de Police de la Ville de Montréal (SPVM) qu’il a servi très fièrement. 

Frédéric voulait faire plus de sa vie militaire et a décidé de participer à la mission des Forces  en Afghanistan.  Il a 

eu l’autorisation du SPVM d’avoir un congé sans solde pour participer à cette mission qui pour lui était une des 

affaires les plus importantes de sa carrière militaire.  

Suite à son entrainement de préparation, il a été déployé le 23 novembre 2010, et on lui assigna la position de 

surveillance à bord de l’équipage du sergent-major de l’escadron à Kandahar. Durant son séjour en mission, il 

envoyait toujours des salutations à ses frères d’armes de Montréal. Il fut rapatrié à Montréal le 16 Juillet 2011 pour 

rejoindre sa famille et ses amis. 

Frédéric était tellement fier de sa carrière au RCH qu’il avait demandé d’être enterré en uniforme de combat si 

jamais il décédait : son désir fut respecté.  De plus, le commandant du régiment, le lcol Dubreuil, lui a remis à titre 

posthume une promotion au grade de caporal-chef durant la cérémonie de ses funérailles.  Le régiment et les 

forces de constabulaires lui ont offert le privilège d’avoir des funérailles officielles auxquelles ses proches et ses 

collègues ont assisté en grand nombre.  

JOHN LOUIS BRAIVE, 96 Passed away peacefully with family present August 11, at age 

96, at Sunnybrook Veterans Centre.  Mr. Braive served overseas for four years as an 

officer in the armoured corps. In 1940 he enlisted in Montreal with the 6th Duke of 

Connaught’s Royal Canadian Hussars. After completion of officers’ school he was 

transferred to the Royal Canadian Dragoons and posted overseas. He was commissioned 

Lieutenant by the RCD’s in England and served with them in the liberation of Italy and 

Holland.  

 

“Lt John Braive greeted by General Leslie at the Sunnybrook Veterans Centre, looking on is son Charles"  

 

******* 
 
DUNCAN SUTTIE, 91 Passed away peacefully at the Saint Anne's Veterans' Hospital on November 14th 2011.  

 

He is survived by his loving Wife Nina, Stepson Gary and his son in law John. He is predeceased by his Step 

daughter Debbie. He will be sadly missed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
GILLES DORION, Notre ami Gilles est décédé d’un cancer à 
Montréal, le 11 novembre 2011, à l'âge de 58 ans. Gilles 
Dorion était un homme bon et aimant, amant la nature et de 
la vie. Il aimait particulièrement faire partie de la grande 
famille militaire.  Il a courageusement combattu cette 
maladie impitoyable qui ne lui a pas donné de chance. Gilles 
laisse dans le deuil son épouse, Major Dominique Cyr; son 
père, Lucien Dorion; ses trois enfants, Pascal, Simon, et 
Jean-Pascal; ses frères André, Luc, François et sa sœur 
Pierrette ainsi que leurs familles respectives. Il quitte aussi de 
nombreux amis et collègues militaires qui lui ont 

chaleureusement  dit au revoir lors de l’émouvante cérémonie qui eut lieu au salon funéraire le 19 novembre 2011. 
  
REPOSE EN PAIX MON AMI - REST IN PEACE MY DEAR FRIEND, (Michel Abourousse) 

 
******* 

 
LORNE STEPHEN, 90 Peacefully passed on Saturday October 22, 2011.  

 

Husband of Charlotte Papineau, and by former marriage of the late Katherine Stephen. Dear 
father of Mrs. Deborah Stephen (husband; Pierre Sequin) of the Bahamas. Predeceased by his 
daughter; Jillian Stephen and by a sister; Joyce Bamford and two brothers; Douglas and Dr. 
Duncan Stephen. Also survived by 2 granddaughters, Vanessa & Christina Sequin. Proud 
member of the 17th Duke of York’s Royal Canadian Hussars.  

 
 

******* 
 

ERNEST THOMAS MOORE, 90 JULY 9, 1920   --   June 7, 2011 
My father, Ernest Thomas, “Ernie” Moore had two families.  He had a vast 
extended family that he shared with his wife, Shirley. The family has 
continued to expand beyond—Grandchildren into great-grandchildren, the 
most recent of which, Miss Charley Jean Slade, was born almost exactly 
one month after dad had peacefully “left this mortal coil” at his home in 
Palm Harbor Florida.    
 
Dad passed away on this June 7, 2011, one day after the annual June 6 
commemoration of D Day and the Normandy Invasion—no coincidence 
that!  There was hardly a more pivotal event my father’s life and an 

event central I am sure to many that read this newsletter. 
 
Dad just stopped breathing with Shirley holding his hand—an answer to prayer.  “The kids,” Diane, Lynn and I, 
were on our way but did not arrive in time. Reflecting on how we hadn’t gotten there in time to personally wish 
him “Bon Voyage!”—We laughed when we realized that had we gotten there a few precious hours earlier, that Dad 
would have felt obliged to stick around and entertain us. He was such a gregarious host that he wouldn’t have 
been able to depart on this, his last and greatest cruise of all!  (I have often thought of trying to get Dad into the 
Guinness Book of World Records for cruises.)   
 
Dad’s second family was the 17th Duke of Royal Canadian Hussars, which he joined in 1936 at the age of sixteen. 
He said he joined to “ride horses”, which he loved, and bring a buck a week home to his mom for the strapped 
family budget.  Other than his biological family, there was no other “family”—no other group,” that Dad felt so very 
close to and loved as much as this “Band of Brothers” (and subsequently their wives,) from the Regiment.  He 
often regaled his many, many friends and the family he so loved with tales from those Regimental years served 
with pride and honor.  My father cherished his time spent with his military family at the annual D—Day Reunions-
which he attended faithfully until he was no longer physically able to do so. This most recent June 6, 2011, dad 
was looking forward once more to at least in joining in spirit with his buddies at the Armory on Mount Royal and 
raise a glass with them.  I guess in a sense he did celebrate that reunion one more time, for he waited until the 
day after—June 7, 2011—to keep his ultimate engagement with his Maker. Please raise your glass to honor the 
spirit and sacrifice of Ernie Moore and all who fearlessly and sacrificially answered their countries call to “Man the 
Ramparts” at a momentous time in the history of the world.  As Tom Brokaw said, they are the “Greatest 
Generation!”   
My Very Best Wishes, 
Don Moore, (son of Ernie Moore)  
 



GEORGE JOHN PATRICK YORGAN, 89 Proud World War II Veteran passed away at the Veteran's Hospital in Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue on November 14, 2011. 
 
Husband of Anka Yorgan, nee Van Dijk father of Margaret, James, Trudy, Patricia, John brother of   
Elizabeth, Cecelia, Mary, Helen. He will be fondly remembered by his family and friends. 
 
 
 
 
IMPORTANT DATES 
 

10 December Soldiers Christmas Lunch @ 10h00 parade followed by Lunch 
 
29 December Breakfast at PJ’s Pub @ 09H30 
 
1 January Levee day @ 10h00 in the Officers Mess 
 
16 January Executive Meeting @ 10h00, CDN 
 
26 January Breakfast at PJ’s Pub @ 09H30 
 
 
 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEE CONTACT NUMBERS 
 

 
 
Karl Kramell, President Steven Barrette, 1st Vice Trumpeter 
438 Champlain Street    652 Westluke Road 
Hemmingford, Quebec, J0L 1H0  Cote St-Luc, Quebec, H4X 1P7 
Karlheinz009@sympatico.ca   Steven.Barrette@sympatico.ca 

 
 
 
Michel Abourousse, Secretary   Don Greene, Museum 
725 Place Fortier Apt 408   7540 Pelletier Boulevard 
St-Laurent, Quebec,H4L 5B9   Brossard, Québec, J4W 2M6 
m.abourousse@sympatico.ca   Greene_Donald@hotmail.com 

 
 
 
Isabelle Chatillon, Membership   Richard Ayoub, Public Affairs 
529 rue Empire,                     10250 Bois de Boulogne,  Apt. 412 
Greenfield Park, Quebec J4V 1W1  Montreal, Quebec. H4N 1K9 
Isabelle.chatillon@forces.gc.ca   richard.ayoub@bell.ca  

 
 


